
 

 

2019 Advent Devotional  

Songs of  

Expectation and Joy 



 

 

December 1, 2019 

Song:  O Come, O Come, Emmanuel 

Verse 1: 

O come, O come, Emmanuel, 
and ransom captive Israel, 
that mourns in lonely exile here 
until the Son of God appear. 

 

Each Sunday in this devotional I am going to point us to a 
different verse of the Advent Hymn “O Come, O Come, 
Emmanuel.” For me this is the quintessential Advent hymn. It 
captures the essence of Advent not only in its lyrics, but also in 
its melody.  

 

The verses have an almost haunting feel to them, capturing the 
feeling of the unknown that comes in the act of waiting. In this 
first verse, the lyrics lead us to think about why we wait. We wait 
for we have been living in captivity. Perhaps not in physical 
captivity as the Israelites have experienced, but in captivity to 
our brokenness and struggle. We wait in expectation for God to 
be with us (the meaning of Emmanuel) and in hope that God’s 
presence in Jesus will free us from all bondage.  

 

The haunting feeling of the verses is relieved by a refrain of great 
melodic joy. A refrain that reminds us that the God has come to 
us and that while we wait, we also may rejoice.  

 
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
shall come to thee, O Israel. 

 

- Reverend Todd Tracy 



 

 

December 2, 2019 

Song: Joy to the World     

  

Verse 3:  No more let sins and sorrows grow, nor thorns infest 

the ground; He comes to makes his blessings flow far as the curse 

is found. 

 

I have a garden that has been a work in progress for more than 20 

years.  Among the old and new perennials, through the mulch, 

regardless of the frequency of weeding, thorny thistles still infest 

that piece of ground.  More often than not, as I pull on my thick 

work gloves, that thorny infestation is all I see.  Yet people who 

walk or drive by tell me how much they enjoy the flowers they see 

there.  The weeds do not overtake them.  Nature still sings! 

We need to remember, on those days when it seems as though 

the world is cursed, that Jesus came to make his blessings known 

everywhere and to everyone.  And heaven sings! 

 

- Ruth Cooper  

Scripture: 1Corinthians 1:3-9 



 

 

December 3, 2019 

Song: O’ Holy Night 

Verse: O holy night the stars are brightly shining  

It is the night of our dear Savior's birth 

Long lay the world in sin and error pining 

Till He appeared and the soul felt its worth  

 

The Carol "O Holy Night"  brings memories of Christmas Eve 
candlelight services when the only light is that of the candles. It 
helps me to picture in my mind the stars shining brightly that 
night and the sense of peace and hope I feel with the singing of 
the rest of the carol. 

- Judy Tuttle 

 

 

The words of "O Holy Night" connect me with the Birth of Jesus.  
It is my favorite song as it represents, to me, the true meaning of 
Christmas, and I have wonderful memories of singing it in our 
Sanctuary on many Christmas Eves. 
 
- Judy Riggs  
 
Scripture:  Mark 13:33-37  



 

 

December 4, 2019 

Song: ‘Tis the Eve of Christmas     

 

Verse 1: O festive night, ‘tis the eve of Christmas, 

 And on our tree gleam candles bright, 

 Symbols of hope, of love and joy, 

 Of God’s eternal Word of Light. 

Verse 4: O, may our faith be as ever green 

  And ever kind our deeds to all. 

 May we, like thee, bring joy and peace, 

  Unto God’s children, large and small. 

 
My father played the piano, classical music and show tunes 1 or 2 

nights each week.  My sister and I sang along when appropriate and 

our brother joined us on occasion.  Mom tapped her foot!  We didn’t 

watch TV or even listen to the radio very often.  But during the 

Christmas holidays my memory (which time has enhanced) is that 

we sat down almost every night and Dad played, my brother and I 

sang the melody and our sister harmonized.  It sounded GRAND to 

me.  There are many we would sing every night, and this song was 

not one of them.  But as the youngest, my vote didn’t count as 

much as my older siblings’ requests or those of our Dad.  But this 

was my favorite.  I still sing it to myself during the Christmas 

holidays and ALL through the year.  The image of the tree, the old 

candles being the only light is vivid for me throughout the year.  And 

the idea that those lights are the symbols of hope, love, and joy is 

dear to me.  As the tune finishes in the last verse I am always 

choked up.  The challenges of the last verse were and are important 

to me; a challenge I enjoy singing about and rising up to! 

- Joan McKay 
 

Scripture: John 1:1-5 



 

 

December 5, 2019 

Song: O Come, All Ye Faithful 

Verse: God of God, light of light, 

Lo, he abhors not the Virgin's womb; 

True God, begotten, not created: 

O come, let us adore Him,  

Christ the Lord.  

 

This Christmas Carol has words of welcome to all.  

As an amateur singer, I favor the second verse—”sing in 

exultation” and “sing ye all citizens.”  

Yes, Lord, we joyfully greet and adore thee.  

- Zane Wachtel 

Scripture: John 1:6-9 



 

 

December 6, 2019 

Song:  The Christmas Shoes  

 

Verse: I knew I’d caught a glimpse of heaven’s love as he thanked 

me and ran out. God had sent me that little boy to remind me of 

what Christmas is all about.  

 

 

I have always carried this verse with me throughout my life not just 

at Christmas time. I use it to remind me of how I felt being like that 

little boy growing up. My family didn’t have much growing up, but 

the generosity of strangers always helped us have a magical 

Christmas. I use it to remind me to put others first and help in any 

way I can throughout the year. I still may not have much to my 

name, but if I can help someone else then I believe, that is what 

God would want me to do. Helping someone else is a joyous thing 

when you don’t expect anything in return. That is when you truly 

can see a glimpse of heaven’s love.  

 

- Amanda Waser 

 

Scripture: Jeremiah 33:14-16  



 

 

December 7, 2019 

Song: Good King Wenceslas  

 

Verse: Good King Wenceslas looked out 

On the Feast of Stephen 

When the snow lay round about 

Deep and crisp and even 

Brightly shone the moon that night 

Though the frost was cruel 

When a poor man came in sight 

Gathering winter fuel 

 

This song has stuck with me after hearing it as a child and realizing 

it's about a King who helped a poor stranger on a cold winter night. 

This really hits home today as it is more and more common to look 

out a window or door of our home, business, or church and see 

people struggling to live day by day. I like to believe we all have a 

Good King in us when it comes to helping others, especially those 

less fortunate.    

- Phil Frye  

 

Scripture: Isaiah 6  



 

 

December 8, 2019 

Song: O Come, O Come Emmanuel 

 

Verse 3 

O come, O come, thou Lord of might, 
who to thy tribes on Sinai’s height 
in ancient times didst give the law 
in cloud and majesty and awe. 

 

Verse 3 of “O Come, O Come Emmanuel” is one that often 
does not get chosen by music directors or pastors, it’s an easy 
one to skip over and perhaps not the easiest to sing. But I 
think it is an important verse as it reminds us that God coming 
in Jesus is not somehow out of character. God has been 
revealing Godself to the people of God for a long time. On 
Mount Sinai, God revealed to Moses the law in a display of 
might that left the people in awe, and even turned Moses’ hair 
white. 

This verse gets at one of the reasons that I am such a big fan 
of Advent and want so badly for all of us to hold onto it. God is 
in the business of revealing Godself to us each and every day. 
Yes, the coming of Jesus was the only full and complete 
revelation of God, but God shows up in our lives all the time. It 
might not be in a cloud of thunder, but it might be in the smile 
of a friend, the hug of a child, the glow of Christmas lights, the 
warmth of a mug of hot cocoa, or in any way at all. Let’s keep 
our eyes open for God showing up this Advent season, and 
when we see God, let’s rejoice.  

 

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
shall come to thee, O Israel. 

 
- Reverend Todd Tracy 

Scripture: Romans 15:4-13 



 

 

December 9, 2019 

Songs: We Three Kings and Silent Night  

 

As a child,  I remember singing” We Three Kings of Orient far 

tired to smoke a rubber cigar” and, hearing a child ask who was 

the “Round John Virgin” in Silent Night.  

Another child would say that God’s name is Andy because of  

“In The Garden”, “and he walks with me, and he talks with me 

and he tells me I am his own” so his name must be Andy.  

- Jon Spahr  

 

Songs: What Child Is This and Away In  A Manger  

 

What Child Is This Is one of my favorites along with Away In A 

Manger, they both tell the story of our Lord Jesus being born 

and how the shepherds guard him as the angels sing. Mary his 

mother swaddles him as the wise men bring gifts of 

Frankincense , gold, and myrrh. This was the most amazing 

thing to have happen. To me this is the true meaning of 

Christmas. Celebrating Jesus's birthday.  

- Cindy Hettinger 

 

Scripture: Psalms 43:3-6  



 

 

December 10, 2019 

Song: Come Thou Long Expected Jesus 

Verse: Come, Thou long expected Jesus  

Born to set Thy people free; 

From our fears and sins release us, 

Let us find our rest in Thee. 

Israel's strength and consolation, 

Hope of all the earth Thou art; 

Dear desire of every nation, 

Joy of every longing heart. 

Advent  - a season in the life of the church, beginning four weeks before 

Christmas. But what does it really mean? The first thing I thought of was 

the color purple, the color of the four candles surrounding the white Christ 

candle in the Advent Wreath that is lit by one of our families in our weekly 

SPC church service during this season. The color of the paraments on the 

church lecturn and communion table, the pastor’s stole.  But I realized I 

didn’t really know the meaning of the word. “Advent” means coming, in 

Latin, and refers specifically to anticipating the coming of Jesus, the 

Christ. Although I’ve sung in church choir since an early age, I realized that 

I haven’t paid attention to the fact that there are specific advent carols for 

these four week, so I searched them out. Of the four I immediately found, 

I’m drawn especially to the words of Come Thou Long Expected Jesus.  

We need Jesus in our personal lives, and we need his presence 

everywhere across the globe. I pray for setting free all peoples held in 

bondage, of any kind, for freeing drug addicts from the opioids they crave. 

I pray for all of us to stop being afraid of refugees and to open our hearts 

and minds to find ways to support them. I pray for the end of political 

hatreds often based on unfounded fears. I pray for rest from racing 

thoughts and worries, from immobilizing sadness after loss, and from 

loneliness and depression, especially for those dealing with mental illness.  

The color purple in liturgical language also symbolizes hope.  As we begin 

this advent season I pray that by our personal actions we can help 

someone find the spark of hope for their own lives that can bring strength, 

provide consolation, and lead to joy, through Christ’s love. 

- Mary Beth Mathews 

Scripture: Psalms 27:1-4  



 

 

December 11, 2019 

Song: Away in a Manger 

 

Verse: I love Thee, Lord Jesus 

Look down from the sky 

And stay by my side 

'Til morning is nigh  

 

From the time when I was very small, my mother taught me this 

song and as I was growing up, it became my evening prayer. “I 

love thee, Lord Jesus. Look down from the sky and stay by my 

side, ‘Till morning is nigh. Be near me, Lorde Jesus, I ask thee to 

stay close by me forever and love me I pray.”  

- Sue Henry - Mounts  

 

Scripture: Psalms 119:105-106 

 



 

 

December 12, 2019 

Song: Noel Nouvelet 

 

Verse:  Sing we now of Christmas, Noel, sing we here! Hear 
our grateful praises to the babe so dear. (Refrain) Sing we Noel, 
the King is born, Noel! Sing we now of Christmas, sing we now 
Noel! 

 

This peppy French carol, Noel Nouvelet, is one of my favorites. 
It highlights several of the most important parts of Christ’s birth; 
from the rejoicing of heaven and earth (with shepherds and 
angels), to the fulfilling of prophecies (the coming of the wise 
men). “Sing We Now Of Christmas”  reminds us that Christ’s 
birth changed the world. My world and my life have changed 
because of the Christ child. This carol also reminds us that God 
became man and took a weak body of flesh to become closer 
to us. Especially during the toughest of life’s struggles, I know 
that King born for me understood the challenges of being 
human. He knows my heart because he came humbly into this 
world.  Christmas is all about praising Jesus, the most precious 
gift ever given. This amazing gift of love - freely given to all of us 
- is cause for celebration, and lots of peppy singing. 

 
 

- Cara Noyes 

 

Scripture: John 12:35-36   



 

 

December 13, 2019 

Song: Do You Hear What I Hear?  

Verse: Said the little lamb to the shepherd boy 

Do you hear what I hear 

Ringing through the sky shepherd boy 

Do you hear what I hear 

A song, a song 

High above the trees 

With a voice as big as the sea 

With a voice as big as the sea  

 

I like to think it is part of our everyday life of reaching out to 
others, passing the word of Crist’s birth and what it means to 
live that life of goodness and light.  Praying that we are able to 
find peace in our lives everyday and the hope that if we share 
our faith that others will find peace in their lives.  Do you hear 
what I hear?  I pray that everyone might hear the message 
every day, knowing that for many it is more likely that they 
might hear what I hear only at this time of the year. Have  very 
Merry Christmas. 

- Dan McKay 

 

Scripture: Ephesians 5:6-14  

 

 



 

 

December 14, 2019 

Song: O Little Town of Bethlehem           
 

 

O little town of Bethlehem 
How still we see thee lie 
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by 
Yet in thy dark streets shineth 
The everlasting Light 
The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee tonight 

 

A few years ago, I discovered that these lyrics can be sung to 
almost any tune from the hymnbook.  Watch the faces of those 
around me as we begin the first hymn any Sunday.   

They are singing the printed words and, chances are I am 
singing… 

“O Little Town…”.  If we’re in the congregation, Ruth can be 
seen giving me the elbow but I’m enjoying my favorite Carol. 

 

- John Cooper  

 

Scripture: 1 Peter 2:5-9 



 

 

December 15, 2019 

Song: O Come, O Come, Emmanuel  

 

Verse 6  

O come, thou Dayspring, come and cheer 
our spirits by thine advent here; 
disperse the gloomy clouds of night, 
and death’s dark shadows put to flight. 

 

Verse 6 of “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” is one of my favorites. I 
love the image of Jesus as Dayspring. It makes me think of the 
times in my life when I have been fortunate enough to watch a 
sunrise. There is something so magical about the first moment 
that the sun lights up the world around you. As the light shines 
forth all the world springs to life and we are reminded that 
darkness does not have the final word.  

 

I also love the line, “come and cheer our spirits by thine advent 
here.” I like the reminder that this is the purpose of Advent. It is a 
time to fill our spirits with cheer. I know that the times in my life 
when I have been most aware of Jesus presence with me have 
been the times that has filled me with the most joy. There is joy in 
the waiting and expectation. And, there is joy in the knowledge 
that Jesus has come and put “death’s dark shadows” to flight.  

 

So that gives us reason to: 

 

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
shall come to thee, O Israel. 

- Reverend Todd Tracy 

Scripture: Isaiah 40: 1-11 



 

 

December 16, 2019 

Song: O’ Holy Night 

 

Verse: Fall on your knees, o hear the angel voices 

 

My favorite carol is, and always has been Holy Night. The 

music and words  tend to draw you in to  a picture of awe, 

self worth, and hope.  

It is usually sung as a solo, but when I get a chance to sing 

it , somehow I am caught up in the words “ fall on your 

knees, o hear the angel voices, a thrill of hope” for a weary 

world and I know I am tired of wars and fighting; I am more 

than a little weary. 

So when I get to sing and listen to this beautiful carol, I will 

once again sense the Awe of what God has given me through 

His Son. I will get a boost in my Hope for a better world and I 

will be reminded to Love more, thanks to God and this 

inspired work of music. 

- Doug Crawford 

 

Scripture: 2 Corinthians 4:3-6 



 

 

December 17, 2019 

Song: The Little Drummer Boy 

 

Verse: Pa Rum Pum Pum Pum 

 

 

The Little Drummer Boy always makes me smile.  As a kid even if 
we didn't know the words, my siblings and I could belt out "pa 
rum pum pum pum"!  As an adult, it still is my favorite Christmas 
Carol mainly because it is sung within my range so I can still belt 
out "pa rum pum pum pum"! 

 

- Cathy Harvey 

 

Scripture: 1 John 1:4-7 



 

 

December 18, 2019 

Song: Mary Did you Know? 

 

Verse: Mary did you know that your baby boy is Lord of all 
creation? 

Mary did you know that your baby boy would one day rule the 
nations? 

Did you know that your baby boy is Heaven's perfect Lamb? 

This sleeping child you're holding is the great I Am.... 

 

I think I like this carol, because it is full of wonder and awe, a 
mother's love for her child, that we never really know what God 
has in store for us, and that we need to make use of every day 
and every situation because we never really know how God 
lives within us and in the lives of those around us.  Did Mary 
know?   

 

- Betsy Cobb 

 

Scripture: John 3:16-21 

 

 

 



 

 

December 19, 2019 

Song: Away in a Manger 

 

Verse: Away in a manger 

No crib for His bed 

The little Lord Jesus 

Lay down His sweet head  

 

This song reminds me of my family's manger that was always 

put up at Christmas. This manger was not fancy or store 

bought. My father made the manager by hand that we always 

admired at Christmas.  

- Tom Rhodes 

 

Scripture: Isaiah 40:1-11 



 

 

December 20, 2019 

Song: Hark the Herald Angel Sing  

 

Verse: Hail the heaven born prince of peace! 

Hail the Sun of righteousness! 

Light and life to all He brings 

With healing in His wings; 

Mild He lays His glory by 

Born that man no more may die 

Born to raise the sons of earth 

Born to give them second birth. 

 

The beautiful carol has so much meaning even in our world today. 

So much peace it brings. 

It is a light carol that brings joy to me when we sing it.   Its words 

give me hope in this world that seems so lost.   Jesus will always 

sustain us, which we (I) need to remember, and maybe we are not 

so lost.   

Hail the son of righteousness! 

Light and life to all He brings. 

- Nancy LeBlanc 

Scripture: John 9:1-7 



 

 

December 21, 2019 

Song: O Come, All Ye Faithful 

 

O come, all ye faithful 

Joyful and triumphant, 

O come ye. O come ye to Bethlehem 

Come and behold Him, 

Born the King of Angels, 

O come, let us adore Him, O come, let us adore Him, 

O come, let us adore Him 

Christ the Lord. 

 

This carol brings back many memories from my childhood. My 
grandmother lived a block away from the home my brothers and 
I grew up in. My father returned from the war suffering from 
PTSD and didn’t drive for several years due to it. My brothers 
and I would walk to my grandmother’s house every Sunday and 
she would take us to church. Every Sunday in December the 
church service would start with singing “ O Come, All Ye 
Faithful”.    

- Tim Gano 

 

Scripture: Luke 3: 1-6 



 

 

December 22, 2019 

Song: O Come, O Come, Emmanuel  

 

Verse 7 

O come, Desire of nations, bind 
all peoples in one heart and mind; 
bid envy, strife, and discord cease; 
fill the whole world with heaven’s peace.  

 

I think this verse, traditionally #7, is a perfect ending to this song. 
It reminds us of the goal of Jesus’ coming to earth. The goal isn’t 
just for us to find a heavenly home, the goal is for heavens’ peace 
to “bind all people in one heart and mind.” 

 

This is why Advent is so important. It forces us to look through the 
manger into the rest of the world. It forces us to think beyond our 
own needs and desires and to think about the ways that we can 
work with Jesus to find ways to make “envy, strife, and discord 
cease.” Who do we need to reach out to this Christmas? What 
can we do to share the peace that Jesus has given to us with 
those who have yet to experience it? How can we spread this love 
that we have found? 

 

Let’s go out into the world and let everyone know that there is 
reason to: 

 

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
shall come to thee, O Israel. 

-Reverend Todd Tracy  

 

Scripture: Isaiah 11:1-10 



 

 

December 23, 2019 

Song: There’s a Song in the Air 

Verse: We rejoice in the light,  
and we echo the song  
that comes down through the night  
from the heavenly throng.  
Ay! we shout to the lovely  
evangel they bring,  
and we greet in his cradle  
our Savior and King!   

This song reminds me of being at my childhood church, East Side 
Presbyterian Church, with my mother on Christmas Eve.  The lights 
in the Church were gold.  Once the candles were lit and the lights 
dimmed, the reflection from the candles on the lights was 
magical.  Just like the night our Savior was born. 

- Diann Priest  

 

Scripture: Zephaniah 3:14-17  

 

 



 

 

December 24, 2019 

Song: O Little Town of Bethlehem 

 

Verse: O little town of Bethlehem, How still we see thee lie; 

Above they deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by 

Yet in thy dark streets shineth The everlasting light; 

The hopes and fears of all the years Are meant in thee tonight. 

 

I chose this hymn for a number of reasons. The first reason is it 

reminds me of where I grew up. The township where we lived was the 

Town of Bethlehem. I always thought of Christmas and the nativity 

whenever I heard the name of the township. It makes me think about 

the church where my family attended and where I grew up, the First 

Reformed Church of Bethlehem. The silent stars make me think about 

the times my dad and I would go out in the backyard night sky and 

look at the constellations. As a pilot/navigator in the service he knew 

and taught me many of the constellations. Sitting around the 

campfire with my family, at our lake side camp site, we would look up 

at the dark night sky and see how many constellations we could find. 

It reminds me of the three wise men moving to Bethlehem to see the 

baby Jesus. I think about the Christmas pageant our church had for 

many years and my dad dressed as one of the wise men and with 

two others each sung a solo verse of “We Three Kings” as they 

processed toward the manger in Bethlehem while my mother played 

the organ. And most importantly, the phrase, “The Hopes and fears of 

all the years are meant in thee tonight” reminds me of the original 

Bethlehem, where Jesus was born, laid in a manger who grew up to 

be our savior. This hymn provides wonderful memories and a 

reminder of the greatness of Christ our Lord and that he was given 

life in The Little Town of Bethlehem.   

- Doug Kullman 

Scripture:  Matthew 1:18-25 



 

 

December 25, 2019 

Song: Silent Night 

Verse: Silent night, holy night 

All is calm, all is bright 

Round yon Virgin, Mother, Mother and Child 

Holy infant so tender and mild 

Sleep in heavenly peace 

Sleep in heavenly  

 

On Christmas Eve 1917 German soldiers began singing Silent 

night. During this moment all soldiers on both sides of the war 

put down their guns and began singing together. This is a story 

that amazes me that during the lunacy of war there can still be 

civility in the world. The fact that they were singing of the our 

Savior’s birth for a brief moment is a wondrous.  

- Mike Ambrus  

 

Scripture: Luke 2:8-20  



 

 

 

 



 

 


